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Abstract. In this paper we study how much capacity a cel-
lular secondary system can achieve if the interference to the
TV system is kept under control. The interference is modeled
and controlled in a slow fading environment. The secondary
system’s capacity is computed for the adjacent and for the
co-channel (with respect to the TV channel). We study the
behavior of the system capacity while changing the size of
the no transmission area surrounding the TV coverage area.
It turns out that for most of the secondary cell sizes the net-
work with adjacent channel is in interference limited mode
and the network with co-channel is in noise limited mode.
Since in the co-channel we can not use very high power it is
recommended to use in bigger cells only adjacent channel.
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1. Introduction
One of the most promising frequencies for secondary
spectrum sharing are the TV frequencies. The TV signal
is transmitted from relatively sparsely located high power
transmitters. There is a large space between the transmit-
ters where the TV frequency is unused. The spectrum can be
more effectively utilized if low power secondary transmitters
could populate that space.
How the secondary users (SU) can transmit depends
on their aggregate interference on the TV receivers. In
this paper we combine two sides of this problem: how to
compute the amount of aggregate interference the secondary
system can generate and given this interference constraint
how different network designs impact the secondary network
achievable capacity.
By adding secondary transmitters we increase the in-
terference level at the TV receivers. In a non fading environ-
ment it is relatively easy to estimate how much additional
interference the SU can generate [1]. How to estimate the
same thing in a fading environment is a more challenging
task. In this paper we propose an equation describing the
interference condition in the presence of log-normal fading.
The analyzed secondary system has cellular structure.
For a cellular network we know how to compute the data
rate corresponding to the worst SINR condition. The data
rate can be expressed analytically and we use it as the opti-
mization criterion.
We have various ways for controlling the secondary
system generated aggregate interference. In this paper we
look at two different methods for controlling the secondary
system generated aggregate interference: we can control the
transmission power of secondary transmitters or we can ad-
just the size of the no transmission area around the TV cov-
erage area.
The impact of secondary system transmission power
on the aggregate interference has been studied be-
fore [2], [3], [4]. The impact of the no transmission area on
the aggregate interference is examined, for instance, in [5].
In this paper we not only look at the relationship between
the transmission power, the no transmission area and the ag-
gregate interference, but we also study how these parameters
impact the secondary system capacity.
Our purpose is to estimate the capacity available to the
secondary spectrum users. The amount of available sec-
ondary spectrum has been estimated before [6]. The [6] con-
tains few interesting claims but the analysis leading to these
claims overlooks the impact of aggregate interference. In
this paper we develop a technical analysis that allows to put
these claims on stronger foundation. For example we can
confirm the result from [6] that near to the TV cell border
the secondary system should use smaller cells.
The developed models are relatively versatile and can
be used to describe different secondary system properties.
For example we study the trade off between the power allo-
cation on the adjacent and the co-channel. The TV receiver
filters are not fully able to remove the adjacent channel in-
terference. The model in our paper allows to estimate the
capacity by constraining the aggregate interference gener-
ated from all available channels. The proposed model allows
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to make more realistic assessment about available spectrum
and can augment the analysis carried out in [6].
The intentions of the paper can be summed up as fol-
lowing: We derive an equation that describes how much in-
terference the SU can generate in a fading environment. By
using this equation we study different secondary system cel-
lular structures that meet the given interference constraint.
By using secondary system capacity description we opti-
mize the power allocation between the adjacent and the co-
channel. The same equations are used for illustrating the
impact of the TV protection area size on the SU system ca-
pacity.
2. System Model
We consider a high power TV transmitter located in the
center of a circular TV coverage area. At the cell border the
TV signal should satisfy the SINR target, γt . For protect-
ing the TV receivers located close to the TV cell border, the
coverage area is surrounded by the no transmission area (or
protection area). Outside of this area the spectrum can be
reused. We have two different protection areas, one for the
co-channel ∆c and one for the adjacent channel ∆a (Fig. 1).
Fig. 1. Considered system model. The TV coverage area is sur-
rounded by secondary users using adjacent channel and
co-channel.
The secondary system uses hexagonal cells. In the cen-
ter of each cell there is a base station (BS) and all the BS use
the same power levels. Inside a cell, the uplink and downlink
connections are arranged by using time division duplexing.
The secondary system could transmit either on adjacent
channel, on co-channel or on both adjacent and co-channel.
If both channels are used we control the aggregate interfer-
ence from them by selecting transmission power PSUa for ad-
jacent channel and power PSUc for co-channel. The power
levels PSUa and PSUc are common for all secondary transmit-
ters. This assumption helps us to keep the equations simpler
and more intuitive. The equations outlined here can be eas-
ily modified to control the interference in case of unequal
secondary transmitters’ powers.
The attenuation in the channel g is described by the
mean path loss and the shadow fading component
g = 10(m+x)/10 (1)
where m is the mean path loss in dB and x is the the shadow
fading that is modeled as a Gaussian random variable with
zero mean and standard deviation σ also in dB. The sim-
plest mean path loss model is a ”power law” model m =
10log10 (r
−α) where α is the channel attenuation constant.
3. Problem Description
We define the problem as following:
For the given secondary system cell size and no transmission
areas ∆a,∆c we want to maximize the secondary system ca-
pacity by selecting appropriate powers PSUa and PSUc such
that the interference constraint is satisfied.
The secondary system capacity C is computed as the
capacity the system can provide on its cell border
C = B log2 (1+ γSU,b) (2)
where B is the system bandwidth and γSU,b is the minimum
SINR on cell borders. The γSU,b calculation is outlined in
Sec. 5.
While maximizing the capacity we control the mean
aggregate secondary system interference I¯ on TV receivers.
The aggregate interference is computed as the sum of the in-
terfering powers from all the secondary transmitters. It turns
out that under shadow fading this sum can be limited as
I¯ ≤ exp
(
− σ
2
2ξ2
)(
1
γt
exp
(
Q−1 (1−O) σTV
ξ
+
mTV
ξ
)
−PN
)
(3)
where O is the TV signal outage probability, Q−1(·) is the
inverse of the Q function, mTV is the mean TV signal level
in dB at the TV coverage border, σTV is the standard devi-
ation describing the fading of TV signal, σ is the standard
deviation of the secondary signals fading, PN is total noise
power in the system and ξ = 10ln(10) relates ln to log10. De-
tailed derivation of (3) is given in the next Section.
4. Interference Margin
The interference margin describes the amount of aggre-
gate interference the secondary system can generate at the
TV receiver. We compute the interference margin as the dif-
ference between the TV signal SINR at the TV cell border
and the SINR target γt .
The SINR γTV at a TV receiver located at the TV cov-
erage border can be expressed as
γTV =
S
ITV + ISU +Pn
=
S
ISU +PN
(4)
where S is the received TV signal, ITV is the interference
from other TV stations, Pn is the noise power and ISU is the
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SU generated aggregate interference. The analysis here does
not account for the interference from other TV stations. We
could simplify the model by incorporating TV interference
into common noise floor PN = ITV +Pn.
The interference ISU contains contribution from the
co channel, ISUc , and the adjacent channel, ISUa . The in-
terference is modeled by scaling the transmission powers
PSUk ,k ∈ {a,c} with channel attenuation g
ISU = ISUc + ISUa = ∑
k∈{a,c}
Gk∑
n
PSUk g
TV
k,n
= PSUc∑
m
gTVc,m +PSUaGa∑
n
gTVa,n (5)
where Gk is the rejection coefficient describing how much
this interference is suppressed by the TV receiver’s filter. For
co-channel Gc = 1. The attenuations gTVc,m and g
TV
a,n are com-
puted between the transmitter and the point where the SINR
is evaluated.
The SU transmission always increases the interference
level. Such increase will not deteriorate the TV reception if
at the coverage border the TV signal SINR is kept above the
quality target γTV − γt > 0.
The amount of interference the SU system can con-
tribute can be estimated from (4) by inserting γTV = γt
I∆ =
1
γt
(S− γtPN) (6)
where we call I∆ the interference margin and it describes how
much interference the secondary system can generate if to
assume a constant path loss only, g = r−α (no fading). For
the mean path loss the ISU is expressed by the term
I¯ = PSUaGa∑
n
r−αa,n +PSUc∑
m
r−αc,m. (7)
In mean path loss channel the interference constraint is
satisfied as long as
I¯ ≤ I∆. (8)
For computing the interference margin in fading envi-
ronment we express the aggregate interference from the out-
age probability equation
O = Pr(γTV < γt) (9)
where O is the target outage probability and γt is selected
such that the probability of γTV falling under γt is O.
For computing the interference margin we express γTV
as function of I¯ insert it into (9) and invert it.
The distribution of γTV is computed by inserting (1)
into (4). The random variable (RV) ISU + PN is a sum of
log-normal distributed interferers and noise power. We use
the Wilkinson method to approximate the sum of lognormal
RVs, ISU +PN , with a single lognormal RV 10z/10 that has
the same first two moments as the initial variable
IIN = (ISU +PN)→ 10z/10 = 10(mIN+xIN)/10 (10)
where mIN is the mean of the new variable z in dB and xIN
is a Gaussian random variable with zero mean and variance
equal to σ2IN (calculated in (15)).
By using the variable z in (9) the outage probability is
O = Pr
(
10
1
10 (mTV +xTV )
10z/10
<γt
)
= Pr
(
10
(xTV−xIN )
10 <γt10
−mTV +mIN
10
)
= 1−Q
10log10(γt)+µ√
σ2TV +σ2IN
 (11)
where −µ = mTV −mIN describes the mean SINR value
(mTV is the mean path loss of the TV signal in dB) and
σ2TV +σ2IN is the variance of the random variable xTV − xSU .
The variance of SINR is composed by summing the fading
variances of the TV signal and of the interfering signal.
For extracting I¯ from (11) we have to express both mIN
and σ2IN as functions of I¯. Next, we compute two first mo-
ments of interference plus noise and use moment matching
for describing z’s distribution. If all different interfering sig-
nals have the same fading variance σ2 we have a simple ex-
pression for the first two moments of IIN
E{IIN} = exp
(
σ2
2ξ2
)
· I¯ +PN , (12)
var{IIN}= exp
(
σ2
ξ2
)(
exp
(
σ2
ξ2
)
−1
)
(I¯n)
2 (13)
where I¯ is from (7) and (I¯n)
2 describes the sum of the squares
of each element in the sum I¯.
After moment matching we describe z by
mIN = ξ ln(E{IIN})−σ
2
IN
2ξ
, (14)
σ2IN = ξ
2 ln
(
1+
var{IIN}
E{IIN}2
)
. (15)
By inverting (11) we can express the mean
mIN = Q−1(1−O)
√
σ2TV +σ2IN−ξ ln(γt)+mTV . (16)
By using (16) in (14) we calculate the E{IIN} in terms
of the outage constraint O and use it in (12) to get
I¯=exp
(
− σ
2
2ξ2
)(
exp
(
mIN
ξ
+
σ2IN
2ξ2
)
−PN
)
. (17)
The right-hand side of (17) is the interference margin
I∆ f in fading environment. Unfortunately this right hand side
is a complex function that depends also on the secondary
system standard deviation σIN . By omitting the impact of
the secondary system parameters we get interference margin
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I∆ f lower bound that is only a function of primary system
parameters. We replace mIN → m′IN
m′IN = Q
−1(1−O)σTV −ξ ln(γt)+mTV . (18)
By using the simplified bound the aggregate interfer-
ence is limited as
I¯ ≤ I∆ f = exp
(
− σ
2
2ξ2
)(
exp
(
m′IN
ξ
)
−PN
)
. (19)
This bound is true in case
O < Q
 σ2IN
2ξ
√
σ2TV +σ2IN
 . (20)
That conditions holds usually in secondary spectrum using
systems where σIN < σTV and O is relatively small.
One can notice the I∆ can be satisfied for different cell
sizes. For smaller cell sizes we can use less power and for
bigger cells more power. While describing the secondary
system we are free to select any cell size as long as we sat-
isfy
I¯ ≤ I∆ f . (21)
5. Secondary System Analysis
So far we have calculated the interference margin in
fading (21) and non fading (8) environment. In this Section
we describe the optimization criterion for SU system design.
That is the data rate the SU system can provide at the cell
border.
We do not involve any medium access scheme and look
only at the radio interface throughput. The cell border capac-
ity is the minimum data rate that can be guaranteed to any
user in the system. It is used to describe the lower limit to
the radio interface throughput in the cell.
We employ conventional network planning assump-
tions. All the SU cells are similar: they have the same size
and same transmission power. The SINR is computed for
a simple link with one transmitter and one receiver. The
SINR depends on the self-interference and the TV signal in-
terference. For the co-channel the SINR is
γc =
PSUcr
−α
c,i
∑
j
PTV j r
−α
c, j + ∑
m 6=i
PSUc r
−α
c,m +Pn
(22)
and for adjacent channel it is
γa =
PSUar
−α
a,i
GTV ∑
j
PTV j r
−α
a, j + ∑
n 6=i
PSUar
−α
a,n +Pn
(23)
where GTV stands for the attenuation of the TV due to the
input filter of the SU adjacent channel receiver. We use no-
tation i to index the SU cell where the SINR is computed.
In a cellular network we will have different interference
situation in the uplink and the downlink. For simplicity we
describe both of them by the downlink cell border capacity.
This approach overestimates the capacity in uplink. Despite
that, it supposes not to change the results of our optimization
problem since the impact is similar for both co-channel and
adjacent channel.
6. Power Allocation Optimization
The capacity equation (2) expresses secondary sys-
tem’s capacity if only one channel is used. If the secondary
system uses both, adjacent channel and co-channel, we have
to consider the capacity over both channels. Below we out-
line a method that allows to optimize the joint capacity of ad-
jacent and co-channel given the interference constraint (21)
(or (8)).
The joint capacity with both channels is
C(PSUa ,PSUc) = ∑
k∈{a,c}
B log2 (1+ γk) (24)
where for γc γa we can use (22) and (23).
We maximize the capacity (24) given the the constraint
(8) (or (21)) by using Lagrange multiplier. The Lagrangian
of the optimization problem is
L(PSUk ,λ) = ∑
k∈{a,c}
B log2 (1+ γk)+λ(I¯− I∆) . (25)
For finding the maximum we take the partial derivative
with respect to PSUa , PSUc and set them to zero. By using (22)
and (23) in (25) and taking the derivative with respect to PSUc
we have
∂L
∂PSUc
=
Br−αc,i PN
ln(2)
1
f (PSUc)
+λGc∑
m
(rTVc,m)
−α = 0 (26)
where
f (PSUc) = acPSUc +bcPSUc +P
2
N ,
ac = ∑
m6=i
r−αc,m
(
r−αc,i +∑
m 6=i
r−αc,m
)
,
bc = PN
(
r−αc,i +2∑
m6=i
r−αc,m
)
.
Similarly one can calculate the derivative with respect
to PSUa .
After rearranging the terms we have a set of equations
BPNr−αa,i
Ga∑
n
(rTVa,n )−α
(
aaP2SUa +baPSUa +P
2
N
)
=
1
λ
,
BPNr−αc,i
Gc∑
m
(rTVc,m)−α
(
acP2SUc +bcPSUc +P
2
N
)
=
1
λ
, (27)
PSUaGa∑
n
(rTVa,n )
−α+PSUcGc∑
m
(rTVc,m)
−α = I∆.
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One can notice that (27) resembles a well known water-
filling problem [7]. The difference is that instead of lin-
ear problem we are dealing with second order polynomials.
Since the size of the problem is relatively small we can solve
it by using simple substitution.
7. Numerical Examples
By using the equations above we investigate how the
size of the no transmission area impacts the capacity of the
secondary system. We do this analysis for co-channel, adja-
cent channel and also for the two channels together.
For numerical illustrations we use a system model with
TV station using PTV 200 kW, the TV cell size is 140 km,
10log10(γt) = 15.4 dB, system bandwidth is B = 8 MHz,
noise temperature is 290 K, outage target is O = 0.1, the
channel path loss constant is α= 3.2, adjacent channel sup-
pressions are Ga = GTV = 10−5. We allocate the hexagonal
secondary cells outside of the TV no transmission area and
do the computations for three different secondary cell sizes
{100, 1000, 10000} m.
In Fig. 2 the secondary system capacity is illustrated
if only one of the channels (either adjacent or co-channel)
is used. We change the size of the no transmission area,
compute the power PSUa (or PSUc ) that satisfies the interfer-
ence constraint (21), and evaluate the cellular system capac-
ity given this power. The cellular system capacity is com-
puted as following: set the cell size, cover the secondary
system area with hexagonal cells and evaluate the SINR at
each cell border. The capacity is computed from (2) by us-
ing minimum SINR over all the cells.
Fig. 2. Adjacent and co-channel capacity for different no trans-
mission area when the capacity is computed for both
channels separately. One channel is 8 MHz TV channel.
In Fig. 2 we see that the adjacent channel is sufficiently
uncoupled from the TV channel. SU can use in that channel
enough power to turn the secondary system into interference
limited mode. By increasing the no transmission area we
can allow even higher power but that does not lead to any
significant additional capacity increase.
The co-channel SU network operates in noise limited
mode. The co-channel can not be filtered away and the only
method for allowing higher power for SU transmission is to
move the SU transmitters away from TV coverage border.
By increasing the no transmission area size the secondary
cells could use more power and there is a visible increase
in the network capacity. In order to reach the interference
limited mode the no transmission area has to be very wide.
Smaller SU cell sizes achieve that mode for smaller no trans-
mission area. This result confirms the claim from [6] that
near to the TV cell border it is preferable to use small cells.
Fig. 3. Adjacent and co-channel capacity for different size of no
transmission area when the capacity is optimized for both
channels together. One channel is 8 MHz wide, the adja-
cent and co-channel together use 16 MHz of bandwidth.
Fig. 4. Power sharing between the adjacent channel and the co-
channel. Upper figure for the SU cell size R = 100 m,
lower figure R = 10 km. Optimized case represent power
allocations done on both channels simultaneously. The
comparison is made with the normal case when the
power is allocated only on one of the channels.
The analysis of the power allocation between co-
channel and adjacent channel is illustrated in Fig. 3. The
equation (27) has four sets of solutions but we present only
the one leading to the highest capacity. The corresponding
power allocations are seen in Fig. 4. With dashed line we
represent the adjacent channel capacity (the same that is on
the Fig. 2). It is observed that for a large cell size it is bet-
ter to generate most of the interference from the adjacent
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channel. There will be not much power allocated on the co-
channel and therefore its contribution to the total capacity is
very little. Since all channels are co-channels to some TV
stations based on those results one would question whether
large secondary cells are at all feasible.
The simulation results indicate that the cellular net-
work in adjacent channel is in most times interference lim-
ited while the co-channel cells are noise limited. This obser-
vation suggest to use bigger cells with adjacent channel and
small cells with co-channel.
8. Conclusions
We have derived the equation describing the aggregate
secondary system interference to the TV system in a fad-
ing environment. We use this equation for constraining the
power a secondary system can use in its cellular base sta-
tions. By using the aggregate interference constraint and the
capacity of a cellular system we analyzed the impact of no
transmission area on the capacity of the secondary system.
When allocating the powers together on the adjacent
and on the co-channel it is better to use only adjacent channel
when large secondary cells are used. By allocating the power
on the co-channel we generate relatively more interference
than we gain in capacity. This is because the cells with adja-
cent channel can operate mostly in interference limited mode
while cells with co-channels are noise limited. For large cells
even a no transmission area of 30 km was not enough to al-
low sufficient power on co-channel to move it to interference
limited mode. The SU cells using co-channel can be pushed
into interference limited regime only if the cell size is rela-
tively low. We could confirm the claim from [6] that near to
the cell border it is favorable to use small cells.
All the TV frequencies are co-channels to some of TV
stations. Since it is not beneficial to allocate much power
to a co-channel, it seems that it is very difficult to introduce
large cells into TV white space. Essentially, for providing
enough power for big secondary cells we have to create large
no transmission area. For such large no transmission area
there will not be much space left. There will be very little
area where secondary transmitters can be deployed.
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